
HOLES IN THE PEN.
AWorkhouse Scandal Involv- j

ing- Some Republican Pets
on the Tapis.

Chief Range Is Getting1 Tired
of Eeing- Roasted Indis-

criminately.

William Polhamus Seems to I
Have Eloped With I!is

Mother's Consent.

A Serious Charge Against the
Stage Manager of the

Lyceum Theater.

The workhouse and its management
lias been brought into undue prom-
inence again, greater prominence than
is agreeable to Supt, John West. Two
more prisoners have dropped out of
sight. The question is where they have
gone. This new subject ofinvestiga- ;

tion came out yesterday morning, Peter
Anderson and Frank Smith some time \
ago were sent to the workhouse, and
Wednesday night two municipal court !
officers went to the workhouse to see
them on business for the police depart-
ment. Lo, and behold! the men were
missing. They wore regularly con-
victed and sentenced, and the signature \
of the workhouse keeper shows that
they were received by him at the cen-
tral station. As the time for which they
were sent up has not expired, the ques-
tion arises, where are they and how did
they secure a release from custody.
ihe superintendent of police and the

mayor are at work trying to solve this ;
mystery. Superintendent West was ;
brought down from the workhouse
yesterday afternoon, and Henry Alt- |
now, clerk of the municipal court, was
also summoned. They went over the j
records carefully, but refuse to say how
their investigation resulted. '1here is
evidently a loose brick somewhere in j
the wall supposed to hedge prisoners. ;
How can men get away in this manner? j
The man who drives the Black Maria
receipted for these two prisoners at the
central station. If they were not
in his custody when "he reached j
the workhouse, it seems that their ab-
sence would have been discovered then.
Allthe prisoners are taken from the
van and registered at the workhouse be-
fore being locked up. When a load is
two short, how do the absences escape
notice. There is a loophole somewhere
that needs stopping.

There willdoubtless be one result of
this case and the Schwab affair—
check system will be adopted which
will preclude the recurrence of these
errors. These two cases have been dis-
covered accidentally. Who knows how
_nian\ prisoners have escaped similarly.

RINGE GETS WARM.

lit' f>o<>s Not Relish Lon« Range,
Generalized Criticism.

Chief A. 11. lluuge does not relish the
continued innnendos against his de-
partment which emanate from the fire
insurance men. Recently the critics of
the department added the Rees cloth-
ingstore blaze to the Brown Bros, and
Lumber exchange fires as examples of
inefficient management. Kunsre said
yesterday:

*'] was not here when the Lumber
Exchange and the block occupied by
Brown Bros, burned. My knowledge
of the management ot those fires conies,
of course, from heat say evidence. But
1 was at the Wees' clothing tore fire. I
1 was there ah.l in command of the de-
partment. Ifthere was anything lack-
ingin the handling of that tire iwant
to know v hat it was. 1 want some of
these fellows to point out the faults in-
stead of talking without foundation for
their talk. Ifthey object to the hand-
ling ot that fire "they might as well
have the department thrown into the
liver and do without one."

OH, THE VILLAIN!

Thai !s How William Polhatnns 1

Wife Peels Toward Him.
William T. Polhamus, of 210S Polk

street northeast, left Minneapolis about
three weeks ago. lie left under pe-
culiar circumstances, and his departure
was the final link in a chain of peculiar
Circumstances. The good people of New

i»o->ton, neighbors of Polhamus, see in
his last act the culmination of a choice
bit "iscandal. They may be wrong, but
the circumstances point in another di-
rection.

Polhamus is a cigarrnakcr. For sev-
eral years he has been foreman in the.
factory of Hooker & Manby. His pay
was good, but his family,so itis said,
never enjoyed much of it! The gossips
.say that he lavished his earnings upon
another woman, not his wife. Polhamuswas married to his present wife six
years ago. Ihings ran smoothly fora
lime, and then Polhamus began to neg-
lect his family. Often he did not come.home nights, and was often under the
influence of liquor when he did arrive.
It went this way for years. Polhamus
was well liked by his employers, and so
well concealed did he keep his drink
habit thai they were not aware of it
until recently.

The first intimation Mr?. Polhamus
had of her husband's unfaithfulness
was just after Thanksgiving. .She

\u25a0found two letters on the floor that had
dropped from her husband's pocket.

.To the lust there was no date or sig-
nature. I; was evidently from a woman
and was besprinkled with terms of
endearment. Anelopement was hinted
at, and the writer was sure lie could
never doubt her love when they were
"together for life." The second letterwas from Polhamns; own mother in i
Tacoma. The peculiar thing about it
was that it showed her to be a party to
the elopement scheme. She evidently
expected Polhamus and the woman iv
Tacotna: li is even said that she had
first introduced the woman to her son
111 in- hope of breaking off his relations
with his wife."

So the stories go. There maybe no-
thing in it,but -Mis.Polhamus thinks
that there is. Anyhow, she refused to
live longer with her husband, lie
pleaded for forgiveness. Alter a few
weeks Mrs."Polhamus relented. Their
domestic relations were improved for a
while. All the world seemed serene
again. But three necks ago Polhamus :
disappeared without previous notice to
his family. He was heard from at Mus-
kegon, Mich., where he went to get
money from a sister. From there he
\u25a0wen: to 'I acoma. where he now is with
his mother, and. it is supposed,
with his paramour. Polhamus
told his employers of his inten-
tion to leave two days before his de-
parture, and also told them of his rela-
tions with the woman who is now sup-posed to be with him. as he said be
should take her to Washington with
him. Her name isnot known. Dr. E.
1). Cosman. of New Boston, isa brother-
in-law ofMrs. Polhamus. lie said yes-terday that Polhamus had treated" his
wife brutally—not by physical abuse,
but by leaving her alone and without
money. He said Polhamus had never
provided clothes for his family, andwith the exception of one dress thefriends had kept them clothed. He re-
greted the publicity which.the elope-
ment had led to, and said that evidencewas ample that Mrs. Polham us was in
110 way to blame for her husband'scon-duct.

I'OTTKR IS A BIGAMIST.
His First Wife Never Secured a

Divorce From Him.
Troubles thicken around the path of•Cyrus Potter, and what was the shadow

•fevil has become a reality, lie was

never divorced from* his first wife, !
Agnes Carr, whom he married twelve I
years', ago in l,:ike City. She is the
woman whose mysterious disappearance
is now under consideration by the po- !
lice. The positive assurance that no di- j
vorce was ever granted Was received

, from Wabasha county yesterday. Potter \u25a0

is a bigamist, probably not intention- j
ally, but a bigamist nevertheless.
He supposed that lie had been j
divorced trom his wife Agnes. His
reason for so thinking was that he re- |
ceived a letter from Lake City some i

j eight ears ago that a divorce would be !
! granted should he make no contest. He

'

never objected." and supposed that the
1 divorce hud been issued, .lust what will

be done isnot settled. Of course, Pot- j
ter, not being legally married to the J

i second-Mis. Potter, cannot continue to
Ilive with her as her husband. He will

not live again with his first wife, and
the latter will probably not consent to a
divorce, It is not believed Potter will
be arrested, for the police say he will
have no difficulty in proving that he has
acted without wrong intent. They say
further that it is not likelyany jury, ini
the face of the facts, would consent to ;
convict him. even if the case were some-
what in doubt.

ASSAII/JK!) A CHILI).

E(lv\-j;>Stover, of the Lyceum, Ar- i

rested on a Serious Charge.
Detective N. XV. King visited the \

stage at the Lyceum yesterday after- \
noon. He took part in a little play not
a part of "Olivette," and not in fullj
view of the audience. He arrested Ed- :
win .Stover for criminal assault and
locked him up. The assault, according
to the complaint, was committed on
Xeliie Bovee, a little girlabout twelve
years of age.

Stover is a man of twenty-five or j
| thereabouts. He is employed as stage

manager of the Lyceum, not of the Wil-
bur Opera company. His father is sim-
ilarly employed &1 the Grand. The little
girlIs the daughter of A.1). Bovee, a
paperhauger, who lives at 0:27 Xicollet
avenue.

The alleged assault occurred Tuesday
afternoon. According to the little girl's
story, .Stover enticed her into one of the
lower boxes, near the stage. He in-
duced her to go along with him by
promising to buy her a dull. Before lie
had succeeded in his object they were
detected by some of the employes of the
house.

Dr. Gibson, police surgeon, examined
i the girl yesterday. While she had not
been seriously injured, he found, as he i
believes, indubitable evidence of the as-
sault.

THAT FORGERY MATTER.

Frank P. Xorri.s Is In For It Once
More.

Edward E. Webster has brought suit
aeainst Frank P. Xorris and his bonds-
men.Charles T. Xorris.James I.Keaiiiy
and William 11. Xorris. to secure him
as a notary. The action grows out of
a suit brought some time ago to collect
on a note secured by a mortgage, which

'
it was decided in the suit Xorris had
forged. The present action is brought
by the man who loaned the money on
the security against the ?2,000 bond, to
recover s2o4 which is claimed as dam-
ages on account of the fraudulent act

| ofXorris. The notarial seal was put on
by Norris without any authority, as
witnessing the fee act and deed of Sarah
F. Iteamy and James P. lteamy. Xorris
is said to be insolvent, and personally"
worthless. The action will be watched
with.some little interest.

NOTE AM) COMMENT.

The publican politicians who are
so frantically opposing the new city
charter should make up their minds that
they must abide by the results of last
election. The Democratic majority of
6,200 last fall meant something, and
among other things, the reinodliug ofa j
charter which was constructed for a
village, and witti which fault has al-
ways been found. Their idea of hold-
ing the election over again to see ifthey
can't win this time, is a proposition i
which is a little nervy for even such I
carpet-bag statesmen as John Day

j Smith to make.

The underwriters' investigation of the
Lumber Exchange fire has dwindled
down to the point of finding fault with
the firemen because they drank hot
toddy after working all night with the
temperature at 20 deg below zero. The

! matter might as well be dropped, even
Iifthe charter says that itis the duty of
j the mayor to be on hand and issue per- ;

mission.

The Minneapolis bank president who
last night bid |15 on a 12.000 painting at
the sale of the Johnson collection under
the impression thai it was a ciiromo is •
probably a better judge of live stock
than of high art.

An evening paper yells, "Listen to
the People!" and then quotes the opin-
ions of about a dozen business men con-
cerning the usury bill. As it is not
stated what J. T. Mannix, Pope Good-
ing, Will E. Steele, Charles A. }'.Par-
ker and Mike Breslauer have to say
about the measure, the protest plainly
lacks sufficient weight to have much in-
fluence with the legislature, even iflly
L. [iach is quoted as saying itis a bad
thing to drive capital away from our
midst, because capital is a good thing to
have, in our midst.

The Evening Tribune should keep
posted about the city to which it is so
fiercely and intensely loyal. The name
of Lake Calhoun has not been changed
to Lake Mendoza.

Why didn't- the Republicans when
they had a majority in the legislature
submit the police commission billto the j
vote of the people? This conundrum
is submitted for John Day Smith to
answer.

Charles 11. Parker, inipressaria of the
Grand opera house, has received a call
togo to New York and assume the

iduties of press agent for the Broadway ;

j theater there. While he dislikes to,
leave Minneapolis, like Dr. Burrell, lie
feels that it is his duty to accept, be-
cause he willhave a larger field of use-
fulness before him/

Mayor Winston has "certainly earned
the vacation he is about to take. He
has given more time and attention to

'
the duties of the office than any of his
predecessors, and it is to be hoped that
he will recuperate sufficiently to with-
stand another siege from the army of
appointment seekers, who never grow
weary and never take vacations.

The Johnson Collection of Paint-
ings.

The paintings corresponding to the
first seventy-live numbers of the.cata-
logue, the Johnson collection of high
class paintings by modern European
masters, which have been on private ex-
hibition at "''2lNicollet avenue, were
last nightoffered for public competition.
The bidding was quite spirited in someinstances, but none of the offers made
sufficiently approached the value of the
pictures to justify Mr.Johnson in ac-
cepting them. In some cases the bids
were actually lower than the cost of the
frames and the custom house duty.
To-night at % o'clock 150 of the pictures
willbe offered, and it is to be hoped that
for the reputation of Minneapolis peo-
ple as patrons of art. that some of the

j splendid pictures may be sold here.

Exposition Attractions.
General Manager William M. Brack-

ett, of the exposition, writes from the
East that he willreturn next week, and1 willhave considerable to report in the

1 way of attractions for the exposition.
\u25a0 The Washington "Feneibles," the crack
military company of the national capi-
tal, have made an offer to come to .Min-
neapolis to compete here for a prize
against a half dozen of.the leading mili-

!tary companies of the country. One of
I the" best attractions which .Mr. Brackett
Iwillbriug is a beautiful e.^'.ibit to be
!made by the Stereo-Ueliet Decorative
j company, of New York. lie says this

\u25a0 willbe the handsomest exhibit yet made i

by any one at the Expo. Pawnee- Bill-j
has also ottered to give exhibitions of I

ibis historical Wild West show.

AMISKMiIMS.

Evans & Hoey continue to attract
large houses at the Grand, and "The
Parlor Match" is giving as much de-
light as though this was its first season, i

••Olivette" is having a prosperous run
at the Lyceum theater. "Fra Diavalo"'
is being rehearsed for next week.

There will be a professional matinee
Iat the Pence to-day, and Mellenry's

<;aiety Girls and Boys give the per- I
formance. They close their engage- j

!ment next Sunday.
I Next week the celebrated Fay Foster
IBig Burlesque company will turn peo-

ple away, for their entertainment is one
of the finest. seats are now on sale.

DISTRICT COURT 11UIKFS.

Battle Smith was granted a divorce !
by Judge Lochren from Charles Smith,
on the grounds of cruel and inhuman i
treatment.

The plu matter of the suit ofArthur
J. Elliott against his partner. Freeman i
A.Shaw, has been taken out Of the
courts. The suit was a little dispute

j between tile partners growing; out of ;a I
j sale of a saw mill up the river. hiliott |
j claimed 190,000 damages.
| The Minneapolis Provision company

has begun an action against Lieut.
Francis P. Fremont, formerly quartered
at Fort Siß'llinsr, to collect a claim of
161.27 for meats delivered, lie is a son
of Ceu. .1. ('.Fremont, the great West-

i crn explorer of early history.
George 11. Libby has begun an action j

against Henry P. Robinson and Walter
('. Tiffany, the president and vice presi- !
dent of the Siekwa Toboggan club, The •
suit comes out of the erection of a slide :
for the club at Lake Caliiouu in1887. j
Libby paid for it and collected enough I
of the money from the club to pay all j
but $460 0f the cost. The matter is a
little complicated, and the disputants do i
not sec why they should be called upon i
o pay the deficit.

The Veto Filed.
The mayor settled the fate or the

curbing resolution yesterday by offic-
ially notifying the city clerk that the
resolution had been vetoed, It will
probably be passed over the veto. It re- Jquires a two-thirds vote of the whole j
council to overcome the veto. This ;
means eighteen votes. Inasmuch as j
sixteen aldermen voted for the resolu-

! tion last Friday and there were two ab-
sent, one of whom would have probably
voted for it.it is not unlikely that the
veto may not be effective. |

Catch Basins Are Clogged.
Stacks of ( o uplaints have been piled

up in the city engineer's office within a
j few days, in protest against the condi-

tion of the streets and walks. Water is
the most fruitful source of annoyance.
Complaint is made that the melting
snow and Ice overflows the gutters,
spreads over the sidewalks and runs
down area ways into basements. The j
catch basins are so clogged that the
water cannot escape. Street commis-
sioners have been notified to clear the
catch basins.

Didn't Head the Complaint.
Mary llolmsen, wife of S. W. Holm-

sen, was in the municipal court yester- i
day morning on the chars;;': of having
committed adultery with Andrew Ped-
ersen. llolmsen had sworn out the com-
plaint, but testified in court that he
didn't know what itwas about. The case
was, therefore, dismissed.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The bank clearings yesterday were SSI ,-
4.:. '\u25a0i;.

Mayor Winston will not leave Minneapolis
lorilie South until to-night. Business has
detained him. BaTBB

J. H. Locke, of this city, will accompany
the s<;h\v;ukii Alaska expedition in anews-
paper capacity.

John Driseoll was yesterday fined $20 for
steaiinc a watch from Minnie 13. Roberts, a
First street woman.

Stephen Hicks, a miller, living on Western
avenue, died suddenly yesterday morning
with pneumonia, aged fifty-twoyears.
liA lire in Hotel St. Leon, on First avenue
south, near sixth street, caused an alarm.
The Hames were easily extinguished and the
damage is slight.

Sheriff Swen sod yesterday brought to the
city Andrew Anderson, who was at work in
a North Wisconsin lumber camp, lie i*

icharged with bastardy.
Dr. .J.H.lrvine will be burled this after-

noon. The cause of hi." death was puen"'
nioniti ofboth lungs. One was in the second
stage and the other in the first.

Frank VValdron. son of Lieut. Waliiron, of
the south police Lotion, died Wednesday
nijiht.need twenty years and s-ix months. He
had inflammation of the bowls.

John liecks.trum, who tried to commit sui-
cide Wednesday evening by opening the
artery in his right wrist, is resting easily at
the city hospital. He willrecover.

There was a fire at l:'M yesterday morning
at 2518 Emerson avenue. Ben Scott's con-
fectionery, located there, burned to the
ground. The loss, about $300, is total.

Police officer P. J. Kennedy wants his tcu-
year-old eon Matthew, sent* to the reform
school as an incorrigible, lie says the boy J
willnot go to school and runs away from
home whenever he has a chance.

MajorHenderson has adopted a new rule
indealing with his detective force. Hereafter,
all the detectives make daily reports of their
work, and these are turned over each morn-
ing to the chief.

The commissioners in the matter of widen-
ingLyndale avenue to 100 feel from Fortieth
street" to the citylimits, have completed their
duties. The total award of damages is only
5WO. ana this will be assessed on property
benefited.

Nina finch, the little ten year-old niece of
Mrs. Anderson, of734 East Fifteenth street,
who left her aunt's home on Wednesday
week, has not yet returned, and nothing yet
has been heard ofher. Mrs. Anderson says
she has made full inquiries of all the neigh-
bors, but no trace of the child has yet been
found.

George Bultrowitz, a grocer livingat Ninth
avenue northeast and Kamsay street, died
yesteiday morning without medical atten-
tion, and tbe case has been reported to the
coroner, who will Investigate. Wednesday
night the man was taken ill, but before a
doctor could bo summoned, breathed his
last.

('>;\u25a0•.• Treasurer Peterson Is sending out
second notices to alldelinquent personal tax-

!payers to pay up before the delinquent tax
goes to the sheriff which willbe April1; this
is an extra expense to the treasurer, which
no treasurer his done before, and ought to
be appreciated by those who have neglected
this matter.

There willbe aunion memorial service for
the late Gens, shermau and Sibley and Ad-

Imiral Porter at the Grand opera housa Sun-
Iday, at »':3O p.m., by all the (i.A.If.posts of
!the city. All oldsoldiers. Sons of Veterans,

Women's Relief corps and citizens are cor-
diallyinvited to attend.

Charles A. Winsbip, formerly a wellknown
resident of Minneapolis, died inThomasville,
l'"la., last Monday, us a result of injuries re-
ceived while horseback riding in California
about six months ago. Mr.Winship was
about fifty-eight, and leaves a widowand two
sous. Charles and Edward Winship, both also
well known here.

The city engineer yesterday completed
estimates for the proposed bridge at
Twentieth avenue south. The total esti-
mated cost will be 5175.2J3. divided as fol-
lows: Superstructure, 8117,870; substructure.$59,000: grading, $1,415. There will be 1,245
feet ofroadway, and the bridge is to have a
double ;rack. with roadway thirty-six feetwide, and twoblx-foot sidewalks.

The United States Singers society has
elected the followingofficers for the coming
ssngerfest season: President, O. Palmer;
first vice president, A.ColDeig; second vice
pres dent, Carl Hansen: financial secretary,
•L F. Graustrom; recording secretary, P. §.
Nelson; corresponding secretary, JohnWicklund; treasurer, B. Jorgenson; mar-
shal. A. Ilalmrast; music committee. Victor
Nilsson, G. O. Land. GusUve Wieklund. E.
Meek and 11. Hnnderup. Carlo sperati was
re-elected musical director.

The lake trains on Thirty-first street willprobably be taken offin a few months, and
the lake travelcarried over the Hennepin av-enue line, by which a saving of about ten I
minutes willbe made. The line of track on
Tnirty-Srst street willnot be taken up.ifthe
present intentions are carried out. as the
company intends* some time in the near fut-
ure to builda cross town line on this street.
The line willrunfrom the Lake street bridge,
on Thirty-first street, connecting with the St.
Paul Hues at this point to the lakes, Calhoun
and Harriet.

Secretary Holt's February report to the as-
sociated charities directors showed 327 sup-
plied with work. 217 applicants for charity,
of whom 102 were new cases. The sum of
5131.80 was spent for loans, fuel, meals and
lodgings. The Industrial clothing; depart-
ment gave away 44 articles of clothingand
received 339. There were sent to the Owsv-
Uimui school seventeen children. Arrange-

niouts were made to push the nickel provi-
dent fund project energetically from this on.
It was reported that the friendly visitor sys-
tem was working well, some sixty of Ibomnow having ninety families in charge.'

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

S. 1). Lovejoyleft forChicago 1ast evening.
Samuel iliillins returned from New York.
Dr.S, S. Kilviiigtonis in Chicago on busi-

ness, .;;
Prof. Frank Van/. Jr. has returned from

New York.
•\u25a0'Mrs. .].k. Sidle left for New York yester-
dayevening.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Allport have gone 011 a
triptoMexico.

Mayor Winston and V. G. Winston leave
for the Kirn to-day.

Madam Boyd. the. milliner, returned from
Europe yesterday.

Dr. 1.. K. Benson and wife, Valley City, IT.
T).. are guests at the Nicoilet.

Aid. E. <;. Potter has been seriously illwith
pueumouia, but is improving.

John K. Diamond, a bank examiner of
:Brooking?, 8. I).. is at the Windsor.

Manager \\. M. BracketL of theexposition.
is notexpected to return trom the East until
next week.

Harry 11. Robinson, cashier of the Wash-
burn Crosby, mill company, left Wednesday
for the Bermudas.

A masquerade ball will be given under the
auspices or th? United States siiiKers' society
at Xormanna hall Saturday evening.

Paul Pierce, son of Senator Gilbert Pierce,
of North Dakota, is one of la s:rippe"s vic-
tims, and for a week has been seriously illat
124 West Fifteenth street. He is thought now
to be out of danger.

MACQUEARY GOES.
And the Remarks Below Tell Why

He Goes
Cli:vki.axi>, (>., March lit.—'.lev.

Howard MacQueary received official
notice of his sentence from Bishop
Leonard this niorniug at Canton, Key.
Mr. MacQueary pronounces the verdict ;

unreasonable and unjust, and says he
will not submit to it, but leave the
church, announcing his intention of
preaching for some other church and
speaking of engagements for the
Unitarian church of Messiah, at Chi-
cago, Toronto, Canada, and the Con-
gregational church at Jamestown, N.
Y. The followingis a verbatim copy
of the sentence and verdict of sus-
pension:

Inthe name of God. Amen.
Whereas, Rev. Howard Mactjneary. a Pres- j

byter of the diocese of Ohio. was, by a writ- 1
ten presentment from the standing commit-
tee of said diocese, dated Oct. 27, ISJO, duly
presented for trial under title two. canon
two. sections one and rive, of the digest of
the canons, and according to the canons of
discipline of the diocese of Ohio, 11110:1 the
charge ofholdingand teaching publicly and
advisedly doctrines contrary to tuose held by
the Protestant Episcopal church in the
United States of America and upon the
charge of having by such holding and teach-
ing been guilty of an act which involve* a i

breach of his ordination vows, said obnoxious |
doctrines and th» manner of holding and ]
leaching them being plainlyset forth in said
presentment: and.

Where*?, The ecclesiastical part of this
diocese of Ohio, after a fair and public trial
of the Rev.Howard Mac(£ueary, upon the
said presentment and after the patient con-
sideration of the record of the case, have de-
clared In writing, signed by a majority of
them, that they rind the Rev. Howard Mac- ;
Queary guilty of each of the charges set ;
forth in the presentment as aforesaid; and

Whereas. This rinding of the court, to-
gether with the evidence and an attested
copy of all the proceeding has been delivered
to the bishop, according to the canons of the
diocese, accompanied with the canonically
required opinion of the court as to
what sentence should be pronounced,
which opinion is that tne Rev.
Howard MacQueary should be suspended
from the functions of the holy ministry for
Ihe period of six month* in order that lie
may have time to reconsider his views and
give evidence that he will no longer teach
and publish the same, and that in ease the
Rev. Howard MacQueary fails to retract his
errors and fails to comply with these condi-
tions aforesaid within the six months of his
suspension, he should then and thereupon-
be deposed from the priesthood of the
church.

Now. therefore, we, William Andrew Leon-
ard. I).L>.. of divine permission exercising
ecclesiastical and spiritual jurisdiction in
this diocese of Ohio, do hereby pronounce
upon the Rev. Howard MacQueary sentence
ofsuspension from th;* exercises of the func-
tions of the holyministry in all and every
particular and ,in accordance with the
above cited opinion ot the ecclesiastical
court for the period of six months, now fol-
lowingthis 16th day of March, 1831. And.
furthermore, tscn'.cnce that, if after the ex-
piration of six months from the 18th day of
March, is.il, he shall not have retracted and
given evidence that he willno longer teach
his errors of doctrine, of which, under the
presentment afotesaid. he lias, been found
guilty,he «hall be thereupon deposed from
the priesthood of the church. In testimony !
whereof we have hereunto caused our epis-
copal seal to be affixed and subscribed our
hand this istliday of March, in the year of
our Lord lSiil.in the TrinityCathedral church
a: Cleveland 0., being the second year ofour
consecration.

[Seal.] William Andrew Leonard,
Uihhop of Ohio.

«*=.
FRANCHISES IN DANGER.

Chicago Gas Companies in Hot
Water.

Chicago, March 19.—The papers in
Hie quo warranto proceedings to be in-
stituted against the gas trust in the
nr.ine of the attorney general of the
state have been finished by the assist-
ant corporation counsel and sent to-
Spiin^lielil for the signature of the at-
torney general. Itis expected that they
willbe returned in three clays, and the
action will begin early next week. A
separate statement has "been made out
against each member of the so-called
Chicago ("as company, the Equitable.
the Consumers', the People's and the
Gas Lightand Coke comoany. Itis set
forth that the charters of these compa-
nies ar.d their franchises were so drawn
as to prohibit the increase of their capi-
tal stocks above the sum of $3,000,090,
bin that for the sake of unjustly and
arbitrarily controlling prices ami pre-
venting healthful competition they
have violated the letter and spiritof the
ordinances under which they are oper-
ating, and they.are to be required to
Show cause why they should not be de-
prived of these franchises. Great care
has been exercised in the preparation!
of the papers in the case, and it will be
vigorously fought.

US2-
COIN GOES.

Lots ofIt to Be Shipped Across i
the Atlantic.

New York, March 19.—Director of
the MintLeech was at the assay office:
to-day and had a long consultation with:
Snot. Mason, butnothing could be ob-
tained hi regard to the subject of the.;
conference, or whether it would resulta-
inany further attempt to prevent gold',
exports. After leaving bupt. Masorjl
Mr. Leech had an informal conference
with several bankers in regard to the?
refusal to sell gold bars for exporter
Some of the bankers are understood to'
have approved the action, but others,
who were in favor with Secretary \Viu""l
(loin, condemn it. It is generally be- ;
lieved that a large amount of gold coio-
will be taken to-morrow for shipment
on Saturday.

-*>» if
"

THE WILL HOLDS. W.
Baroness Fahnenberg's Bequest^

Will Stand. tg
Louisvii.lk, Ky., March Judge?

Toney rendered a long decision in the
famous Baroness Fahnenber^ case this
morning in the law and equity court.
The opinion was a comprehensive and-
learned treatise on the law applicable
to the endowment of charities. The de-
cision upholds the will and settles the
historic controversy. The baroness, a
native of St. Louis, died "in Paris in"
ISBS. She left a willdevising a large-
land estate inAmerica for the estab-
lishment: of a charitable institution;at

"

Lexington, Ky.,' for poor Protestant
people of all ages, including children,
for the people of Kentucky, Missouri
and New Jersey. The relatives of the
baroness in Virginiaand elsewhere at-
tacked the will, the contest resulting as
above.

»
Lumbermen in Trouble.

Pottsville, Pa., March 19.— K.
Woodbury this morning entered sixty-
three judgments, aggregating $32,275,
to secure preferred creditors of the firm
of Weed & Sailor, extensive lumber
dealers of this city.
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EVA CO3IKS HIGH.

She Will Settle With the Hamil-
ton!*for $75,000.

Wilkesbakre, Pa., March lit.—Mrs.
I Eva Mann, otherwise Mis. Eva Ray

Hamilton, who has been stopping with
friends in Carbondale for few weeks
past, leftthere this inorjiine. She has
gone to the home of her father, William

Ibteele, who resides in Dallas, a small
town nine miles from here, and where
there are no newspaper men nor curi-
ous people who have never seen her
to make her life a burden. To an Asso-
ciated Press reporter on the train she
said she desired rest and did not care to
have her movements reported through-
out the world every clay, especially
when so many exaggerated stories were
being told concerning her. .she said
her husband's estate has an annual in-
come of 918,000, and by right one-third
of that belonged to her, but that her
husband's relatives refused torecognize
her claim to any part of the estate.
.She further added "that, however in-
consistent itmay seem with their denial,
they have ottered her £00,000 in settle-
ment of her claim upon the Hamilton
estate. Upon the advice of her attorney j
she refused to accept that amount, and I
willnot settle for less than 175,000.

; ,m
'

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

A correspondent 01 the New England
'

Homestead s^ys: "Here is a simple
method for milkinga kicking cow with-
out pain to her or yourself. A cow can-
not kick unless she can raise her back a !
little. Put her ina narrow stall, make j
holes in the sides on a level with her
back, and put a stick through so that it
willrest just above her back and come
a trifle forward of her hips. Then when
she goes to kick, her back willtouch
this and thug prevent her. If the cows
are in stanchions, a frame may be
fastened over them so that the bottom
of it willswing clear of their back. Put
this on hinges and pull up out of the
way when not in use. :>

J.W.Newton says in an exchange:
'•It is not to be expected that the man
whose stable lets in the light through
the cracks, and whose cattle never taste :
grain, will concern himself to warm

i water for his stock, but this is evidently
what every progressive farmer is coming I
to. Think of a cow standing in a dark, j
cold stable where the manure i* frozen I
solid on the stable Moor, and plastered
upon the cow's sides: and then think of
her turned out in the wind and snow to
drink ice water and go back chilled and
shivering to the stable,or,what is worse,
left to stand in the cold wind for hours.
Winter dairying would not pay with
cows treated thus.nor does itpay in any
point of view to use any kind of stock
in such a way. Yet' hundreds of
farmers do nearly or quite as badly or
even worse. But such methods cause a
terrible waste. Probably it would not'
cost more than one-half or two-thirds as
much to keep a cow in a warm, well-
lighted, well-ventilatei stable, with a
supply of bedding and plenty of warm
water to drink, and turned out only {
when itis warm, or else turned out in a i
covered yard, as It would to keep her in,
the way described above. The saving I
in dollars and cents would, in one win-
ter, more than pay the extra cost of
making the stable warm, and after, it
was once arranged it would be perma-
nent, while the cost ot bedding and
warm water would be small.

LOCAL"iIENTIO.I.
.tlu«l:;mc liojd.

Of Minneapolis, arrived home from
Paris yesterday with a fine selection of
Dress Materials and Trimmings; also°n.
choice selection of Imported Gowns.

m F, F. GASSEBAY !
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose.

828 First Aye. S M

-
Minneapolis.

DR. KOCH'S LYMPH
Treatment of Tuberculosis of L>uti"ft.
Joints Skin, Lupus, etc., can be had nt
the Medical and Surgical Institute
by a physician recently returned I
from Berlin.
: AVealfto have a Matt' of eight rep- ;
resentative Physician*, Surgeons j
and Specialist** in regular attendance at

'
the Institute, who are prepared to treat every '
form of disease, no matter how chronic or j
complicated, includingdiseases of the Eye
and Ear. We have extensive Electrical
Apparatus, Compressed Air Chambers,
Vacuum Treatment.Oxygen, Massage,
etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited forCon- :
-\u25a0illation. Operation or Treatment j
at Institute or anywhere in the
Northwest.

Minneapolis Medical &Surgical institute
Sis First At.S. Telephone 1399-2.

W. D.LAWRENCE. M. I)., Secretary

""HEMORRHAGES
POND'S EXTRACT.

1

THE TURNING POINT in a boy's lifeis the scliaalm?. Ifdon
thoroughly itis better than capital. The only true economy is in at-
tending the best school.

We solicit correspondence and guarantee thorough' and successful
POSTAL INSTRUCTION.

GLOBE BUILDING, MINNEAPOLIS.

JF%^ KENNEDY BROS,
f^ AGENTS fob the celebrated

A StrictlyHigU-Grade Whe:-I. for 885; and, with Cushion Tires, 595.
BOYS' SAFETIES, inallgrades and sizes.
Tricycles, Velocipedes, etc.
Agent? American Powder MillsanI.Etna Dynamite.

36 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOOTH, - -
MINNEAPOLIS, M!NN.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS. ,The snesl5nesl (
'
m Flcwers aild Asians for wedILUWIHO ftWU rLAiilOi lUU7>:1UU7>: £m£I

"as' *2s**'et?- Beautiful, strong, . , , healthy bedding and house plants, and everything
c°r : rci(i;Fr.e?nhonse or lawn - Tele?rai.h orders filled. Choice Flower Seeds a!M.\JH.MiAi,I,S. bend for Catalogue. 15 Fourth Street South, Miim< ai>.»!\u25a0-..-MMill.

AjmigKam.vi's. f
fIRAIMn opera
unftiNL; house.

Every NijilitThis WeeK, Saturday Matinee,
"the Funniest of Comedians,

EVANS&HOEY
Inthe Dc Luxe Edition of

A PARLOR MATCH
Next Attraction. "LOTTA."

LYCEUM THEATER!
EveryNight,Week March it.. Matinees Tues- i

day. Thursday and Saturday at -'< j
Cents to AllSeats.

THE WILBUR OPERA COMPANY IN

'

1,130 seats at 25 cents every performance, j
|

KMWIN' I*. nrupr OI'KRA
HILTOX'S n&SNV-»ll MOUSE.

MGKenry's Gaiety Girls and Beys !
Professional Matinee To-Dav.

Lust Appearance Sunday Night.
POPULAR PRICKS ALWAYS.

Next week, Fay Foster's Big Burlesque Co.

NERVE, BRAIN, STOMACH j
AND KIDNEY CURE ! !

-_-^— Ml— IHiiiiiiM

Or. E. C. VIST'S Celebrated Remedy

ior Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits, Kenralgia, Wake-
fulness, Mental Depression, the Brain,
resulting hi Insanity aun leading to misery,
decay aud death, Premature Old Ace, Barrenness,
I.os of Power In either Bex, Involuntary Losses
anil atorrhcea caused by over-exertion oftbe
brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box
contains one month's treatment, Si » box, or six
for 16, sent by mail prepaid. ;With each order for
fix boxes, will send purchaser guarantee to re-
fund inoiiey ifthe treatment fails to cure. Guar-
antees issued and L"ivivo sold only by JOS. I:.
IIOFFLIX,Druseist, Cor. 3d Street and Ist Aye,

Minneapolis, Minn.
-

.n-f 1̂ fB.ytMMWM

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS \. ip OOM—Gentleman wants ecmfortaolv fur- i

*ynished room near pos>toff»ce, with or
without board; slate terms. Address 1) 10,
Globe, Minneapolis.
(VTUJHT t'I.KKK wauied aT St. James
x^ liolel at once.

Daily Glebe Building.

Centres Location!
Cheapest Office Rent

in the City.

liJjU. L, Ollilj3
SUPERINTENDENT.

Spates sharpened— Clippers »£ Shears Urouml

R. H. HEGENER,
Cutlery and Barber Supplies. Razors Con-

caved ana China Decorated.
212 First Ay. South. Minnennnii*. Minn.

"patents.
~

PAUL &MERWIN.
Patent Attornejsand solicitors. 0£8ee3:912
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; t57-(5(>0
Temple Court, AfinnesDoliS: i\i-'H Norm
BuildiugbUVKEhißetou V.G. .

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON,
COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR,

Two years "as an examiner in the U. S.
Patent Office.' Five years" practice. 1)29-
--433 Guaranty Loan Building, Minneapolis.
91- Pioneer Press Building,st. Paul.

Oil EC ~Or
- a Wai te, Specialist: 11

rluLOiyears inMinneapolis. Why suffer**
when cure is mild arid" certain

Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to the
treatment and cure? l'aniotalet free, i!"iit-uLv-'iu AyCi ilinueapolis.
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I CLOAKDEPARTMENT,
You'll find it worth youi
while to give us your at ten*
tion for a moment, while we
point out some of the most pop«
ulai"styles at popular price?. 1

Ifyou are out of town ami
desire it,we will send you C,
0.D. two or three to select
from. State your size and
which of the following you
prefer sent :

A choice line of ALL-WOOJB
CHEVIOT JACKETS WITH
VEST FRONTS, especially-
adapted to early spring; wear,
at 87. They will compare
favorably with Jackets thai
are being sold in town at $10;

JERSEY JACKETS supply
a want which nothing els*
meets. We have them in threfl
styles, plain, braided and with
reveres. Prices, $3, Si, S.V
87 and 88. (

The heaviest demand is usuy
ally for a Jacket costing from
89 to 812.50.

Our assortment at these
prices is particularly good]
The styles are the best shown
this season: they are the best
fitting, too, of anything in the ;
market; the material is th«

\u25a0 choicest and they are satisiac*
tory inevery particular. ••

The REEFER JACKET wilt
be immensely popular this -sew
son. Here is a range of prices
to choose from : Si, $.">, $7 J

810, 112.50, 81-5, 818, 820,
822.50 and 825.

VEST JACKETS, 87, $8;
810, 812.50, 815, $18, $25.

BLAZER JACKETS, in All-
Wool Cheviots, Piagonals,Ker«
seys and other popular weaves;
at 82.75, $3.75, m, $5, $7. 810;
$12.50, $15 and $18.

We are showing also a very
line line ofIMPORTED JACK*
ETS and LONG GARMENTS
in exclusive and very hand-
some styles at $20 to $35.

PEASANT CLOAKS-A full
line of these popular garment:!
at $5, $7, $10 and $15.

A SPECIAL SALEOF SILK^
---Samples will be sent, ifre*
quested at once, and mail or-
ders filled for one week at th'J
special prices. j

24-inch Black GRAIN}
regular $1.25 quality, at 81 ti
yard.*

23-inch Black SATIN IIA*
DAME, sells regularly foi*
$1.25, for $1.

*
;

21-inch Black FA[LLE,eqna|
to anytning of the kind being!
shown at $1.25, for $1. ;

Extra value, Black FAILLE
at $1.25. Our Black FAILLE
that is usually sold at $2 we>
put in for this sale at $1.50. '

LEATHER GOODS --- Youi?
choice of a very large assort*
ment ofPURSES amfPOCKET*
BOOKS at 21 cents. Sama
styles and qualities as were*
sold recently for an hour otf
so at 25 cents. !

CLEOPATRA BELTS and
CHATELAINE BAGS, the
latest things out. I

We have a window display
ofFine LACES and Novelties*
inEMBROIDERIES and TRIM-
-31INGS we think you'll be in*
terested in.

We certainly take the ieadO
on Fine Trimmings. Nothing!
finer anywhere.

Fine WRITING PAPER ii*
packages weighing H tol|j
lbs., 15 cents a package. En^
velopes, 3e, 4c, 5c and 6c a,
pack.

We have the exclusive sale
of the celebrated Swan Sta*
tionery. •

AtourHANDKERCHIEF counter,
prices are making1 a great common
tion.

One lot of Pure Linen withCol-
ored Embroidery, 25 cents encl!|<
down from 5Uc and 65c.

Ladies' Pure Linen INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS, unlannderedj
10c each.

Another lotofthose Special Hand*
kerchiefs, same as advertised about
a month ago. They were here and
then they weren't. The price on thi3
lot is the same, sc; usual price lOe.

A very handsome assortment ol
LADIES' FANCY SILKHANDKER-
CHIEFS jnst received.
Ifyou haven't availed yourselves

of the opportunities whic'i the Re<
ducti n Sale of the FOLDS, GrRIF*
FITH & COLVER DRAPERY stock
and our own combined, afford you,
you willfind it to your advantage
to do so at once.

Postscript: Easter Cards; Book*
lets and Favors are here in verj
fine assortment.

501 to 507 Nieoilet Ay.,
MINNEAPOLIS.
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